21 Andrews Road, Earley, Reading, RG6 7PJ

Within the Aldryngton and Maiden Erlegh catchment,
just yards from Maiden Erlegh Lake and close to the
University - a detached family home, considerably
improved and extended in recent years, with a stunning
open plan kitchen, breakfast, family and dining room.
Further accommodation includes four bedrooms, en
suite shower room, family bathroom, lounge, study,
utility room, store room, cloakroom, driveway parking
for three cars.
_________________________________
Andrews Road lies between Betchworth Avenue and
Lakeside, close to the local parade of shops where there
are two supermarkets and a chemist. More extensive
facilities are available at the Asda and Marks & Spencers
complexes in Lower Earley.
There are regular bus services close by travelling past the
University and Royal Berkshire Hospital into Reading
town centre.
Reading has a wide range of leisure and retail facilities as
well as a main line railway station with fast services to
Paddington as well as services to Waterloo which run
through the nearby Earley railway station.
The M4 motorway network can be joined either at
Junction 11, where there is also the A33 south towards
Basingstoke, or at Junction 10 where London then lies
about 40 miles away and Heathrow airport about 28 miles
away.

For further information or an appointment to view please contact our Earley branch on 0118 926 4422
or earley@martinpole.co.uk

EER: C74

Council Tax: E

Floor Area (from EPC): 150 m2 (1614 ft2)

IMPORTANT NOTICE RELATING TO THIS PROPERTY: We have endeavoured diligently to ensure the details of this property are accurate, however all measurements are
approximate and none of the statements contained in these particulars are to be relied on as statements of fact. They do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. We have
no authority to make any representation or give any warranty whatever in relation to this property. We have not tested the services, appliances or fittings referred to in the
details. School catchment zones are verified as far as possible with the local authority but cannot be guaranteed and may change in the future, nor do they guarantee a place in
the school. We have not checked whether any extension or alteration to the property complies with planning or building regulations. We recommend that each of the statements
is verified and the condition of the property, services, appliances and fittings is investigated by you or your advisers before you finalise your offer to purchase or you enter a
contractual commitment. 9/11/2019 10:35 AM

